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riaGi*****1 GALA HOLIDAY SPIRIT
PERVADES ON CAMPUS

SAN JOSE, CALIF., May
21Pleased with San Jose
and delighted with the re* roeption given
her by senior
4, and
freshman
orientation
it audiences yesterday, Mlle.
ZeeZee announced
herself
ready and waiting to appear
ic In the 1936 Spartan Revel; :ries tonight at 7 o’clock.
"ZeeZee ees happy," she
told members of the Spartan
Daily staff last night at a
champagne party in her
’honor. (The Mlle. is inspired
4, to do a bubble dance when
4 she sees champagne.)
The Mlle. has consented to
Mlle. Mimi ZeeZee, seven co-ed
do one of the dances which
has excited Paris audiences
chorus girls, Carmen Dragon’s fato ’oh" and "all" over her
mous band, and a variety of stushapeliness and grace for
dent talent will appear in rapidseveral seasons.
fire succession on the stage of
MICKEY GA LLAGHER has the cmderella slipper fitted for
Brunette, vivacious, and
is
Morris Dailey auditorium tonight
camera purposes while Helen George awaits her turn. The real
.0 tiny. Mlle. ZeeZee has been in
at 7 o’clock, with Paul Becker,
Cinderella will be discovered this afternoon_
seclusion since her arrival in
seasoned master - of - ceremonies,
* San Jose. "ZeeZee do not
Louis Walther photo, Lomar EagraVingcalling the acts.
: want to have ze fan pull off
A.’
For the reasonable sum of
ze back," she gave as her A.
twenty-five cents, the public will
reason for retiring.
i be privileged to see and hear original
dances,
songs,
comedy
sketches, and specialty acts. Under
Randytor
w ’
, o ee
andtt
will si oasnt
ifolfa
o aboutt
immediatelytnh
Nursery tales will be rewritten
"Ccorne dressed for the maim"
bu
followed
ehours,
Idler this afternoon whew CM- LS the new slogan adopted by I
M
by the balloon dance in the gym.
*ells is found again after cen- Spartans.
FOUR UNITS
All stages of face fuzz will be
,
hnles if retirement.
Organized into four contrasting
Everyone who comes to Sparta , exhibited by twenty hairy indiClnd Y will be rediscovered by ’
afternoon at 4 o’clock units, the Revelries is based on
i with its new air of gaiety is es- ’ viduals this
Harlem ’Rhythm, (2) a waltz
Paul Beeker, official representative ’
when the beard contest gets under (1)
appropridressed
ome
c
t
o
unit, (3) a cabaret scene, and (4)
of the ebee-finding prince, when i; pected
in the quad.
way
’
tbe
out
to bear
31
...girls
flue up at 3:10 in the quad i ately in order
I In spite of the economy of the the finale. Throughout these unite,
.
affair.
sandwiched between, is the
I carnival motive of the
wtrY on the contest slippers.
shaveless two weeks just endured and
adopted by the prize-seeking he-men, the variety of singing, dancing, and
i,,Thti e first signed co-ed to perAll those who have
asked bearded ones claim that they are comedy which annually packs ’em
1..tr Y and normally fit the slippers special attire for the day are
in.
1 them and the
at glad the contest is nearly over.
stand
judges’
title.
The co-ed line of seven girls,
"The darned thing itches. It
Max
thiesses al, to the size of the b31,30Paradtpdeaypaswt
where Judges
I might be good for cold antartic attractively garbed in colorful cos.
Shoe, exhibited
outside the Spar- ’
Heaslet, Hugh Gillis, and William weather but here--oh, boy, give names, will provide the keynote of
t" Daily Bice have ranged from
rhythm; and all accompanying
the most ode- 1, me a nice sharp razor!"
nen to tens, but only at 3:10 this ’ McCoard will select
First prize for the longest and will be done by Carmen Dragon’s
regard to 1
aftern
moon will the mystery be re- nal costume with no
!thickest beard will lie a $5.00 pur- band, for which original songs
"Ilea The slippers are the exact quality.
consolation prize have been specially arranged.
offered for i chase order. A
being
are
l[ze 01 those worn at the famous
prizes
Four
will go to the entrant with the Members of the line are Gail Harbin by the find Cinderella, as’-’ the best costumed students, two
scraggly adorn- baugh, Shirley Montgomery, Alice
couple I most measly and
rding to the research of Spardi going to the best dressed
Kearney, Leona Forrest, Helen
dressed, ment.
best
the
to
was committeemen.
each
. and one
Coach Dee Portal, Mr. Harold Doggett, Joyce Buckhout, and
asked
are
Students
Cinderella committeemen have girl and boy.
of the English depart- Beryl DeWolf. The orchestra, for
In the morn- P. Miller
of the
ine pit.alni the
first
made certain that the pedal ex- to don their costumes
ment. and Mr. Bill Sweeney.
1
thus
classes,
to
trtrnities of the
them
been theSingerstimineClUdel b;.,0
entrants must he ing and wear
Education department, have
I
the
to
festivity
Petite, for the shoe they have melee- ’ giving an air of
(Continued on Page Two)
I named as judges.
i
ted ii,
ernart but dainty
campus.

To Carouse
Mlle. ZeeZee To Spartans
For Merry Half-Day
FanDance
FROLIC AND FEAST
Tonight
Vinegar Jug Appears

Revelries Include Girls,
Music, Comedy Acts

1 4,
Nursery Cindy All Sparta Urged lc,
Lives Again
To Costume Beard Judging

Occurs At Four

sthhheowdih

At Eight O’clock
By DAVE LOEH WING
With a carnival spirit pervading the entire campus, the long
awaited Spardi Gras reigns today.
A day of frolic and feasting,
during which State students annually fling books and test tubes
to the winds and, donning jester’s
robes, indulge in a bit of merrymaking and carousal, the Spardi
Gras is patterned after New Orlean’s famous spring festival.
Between amounts allotted for
the occasion by the Student Council and sums being spent by the
various organizations participating, nearly five Hundred dollars
has been doled out to provide
a gala holiday for Sparta’s inmates.
"GREATEST OF ALL"
"This will be the greatest Spardi
Gras of all time," predicted Bob
Schnabel, general chairman in
charge of arrangements, when interviewed yesterday. "The committee has been working steadily
for the past month in an effort
to make the 1936 Spardi Gras
go down as history making," he
declared.
Frances Cuenin’s Vinegar Jug,
in which an entire year’s pent up
journalistic venom will be released, will make its vitriolic appearance on the campus at eight
o’clock this morning. It will be
sold at a booth in the quad for
five cents per copy.
At noon the thirty concessions
being operated by campus organizations will open for business.
Some of those not yet publicized
ayre the bowlingbowling alleythesponsoredp
b
Filipino
Beta amma Oh!,
(Continued en Page Pour)
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Music Fraternity
To Present Choir,
OrchesisTuesday

Carnival Concession

William J. Erlendson, director
of A Cappella Choir, will make a
radical departure from the conservative presentations of that organization when he presents his
group Tuesday night in "Phi Mu
Alpha Presents," a program featuring the A Cappelia Choir and
Orchesis, women’s honorary dance
organization. Characteristic lighting effects for each number on the
program will be the newest innovation, making the concert one of
the best this year from staging
, musical and artistic points of view.
i
Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music
! fraternity, is presenting the concert for the purpose of establishing a scholarship fund which will
enable one high school music student and one dance student to
attend San Jose State college.
Members of the organization believe that supplying such outstanding students from the high
schools of Northern California
with tuition money for their first
year at college would help maintain the prestige San Jose State
, has gained in musical performance.
,

BOB SCHNABEL, general chairman of today’s grand carnival,
putting the finishing bangs in somebody’s ski -ball outfit, with
which revelers may amuse themselves this afternoon.
Louis Walther photo, Loruar Engraving.

NOTICES
CORRECTION: An error in a
headline yesterday set May 28 as
the date of the swimming Extrav- ;
aganza. May 27 is the correct date ’
for this event, since the 28th is
the day set for the Parent -Faculty -Student tea sponsored byl
A.W.S.

and play.

WILL THE FOLLOWING girls
please meet at the north end of the
quad at 10 o’clock: Buford Crooks,
Georglanna Kann, Virginia Gould,
Jane Moorhead, Roberta Smith. If
you can’t come at 10, come any
time between 10 and 12 to help
LIBRARY will close today at I decorate the A.W.S. booth.
Marjorie Serbs,
one o’clock, so you may as well
take your nose out of that book ,
Chairman, decorations.

In taking over thisfirst concert, Phi Mu Alpha is featuring
the two most popular artistic
features on the campus, with the
exception of the Symphony orchestra.
Orchesis, women’s dance organi-,
zation, has won a large amount
of praise in this community for its
excellent interpretation of the
modern dance. Working under the
direction of Virginia Hamilton
Jennings, the group presented a
concert last month which was the
most outstanding of its career.
The A Cappella Choir, according to Dr. Leshke, director of the
San Francisco Municipal chorus,
is equal to any choir he has heard
in artistic technique, and these
include the best in the country.
Sponsorship of the San Jose
State concert series will be taken
over by Phi Mu Alpha next year
as a part of the series of which
"Phi Mu Alpha Presents" is the
first. According to Ray Ruf, chairman of the concert, the concert
series will be given in the Municipal Auditorium next year in order
that more people may attend.

,

AESTHETIC CLASS TO BC BereYiitrMt acif Td,f
GUEST IJF HARDCASTLE La Torre
Annual
FAME D PIANO CRITICi;
;

Layouts and art work,
rushed
; through this week and last
to meet
Members of Mr. Elmo Robin- ithe La Torre deadline completed
son’s aesthetics class will visit the larger part of the yearbook
Monday night the Los Gatos home work, leaving checking and Proof
of Arthur Hardcaatle, well known reading to be done next week.
Concentrating on Monday
American composer and authority
night
meetings, the staff will
on piano mechanism.
combine
to
reduce
typographical and at.Mr. Hardcaatle has constructed
a piano with a specially built , rangement errors to a minimum.
Abstract art in a grey theme,
sounding board and several other
features which he says gives this ; with a maroon cover, will be the
pia,no a tone and resonance super- art motif of the hook this year.
ior to most pianos. Mr. Hard - which will be given away also.
castle will play many of his own lutely free to those who have been
compositions on this piano for ; in attendance here three quarters.
Kathryn Epps, La Torre editor,
the aesthetics students, and he ;
will explain the details of the in- asks that all students who have
not been here three quarters at,
strument.
; range at the Controller’s ace
"Any student who wishes may
; to pay the nominal charge which
make the trip," said Mr. Robinson
decreases with the increase of
who is in charge of the affair.
!quarters students are registered
There is a fee of fifty cents, stu!
In any case, the yearbook
dents intending to go can sign
charge will be the lowest in the
up with me."
history of the college.

Kappa Phi Club
Turns Hill-Billy
Leaving the San Jose State
campus with a motley supply of
weenies, marshmallows, and guitars, 25 members of Kappa Phi
Club, Methodist women’s campus
society, proceeded to Alum Rock
park Monday night where they
enjoyed an informal Hill -Billy
roundup.
Sitting around a blazing campfire, the Kappa Phis spent two
hours singing songs to the tutte
of ukeleles, and eating hot-dogs.
Matthews
was
general
Bessie
chairman of the affair, attended
by pledges as well as official members.

YVV-YM Open Forum
To Sponsor Mexican
Tour Tomorrow
Open Forum of the Y.W.-YM
I
I CA, will sponsor a Mexican Tour
I to be held tomorrow starting at
10:30 a.m.
Incorporated in the tour will be
a trip through the Mexican quer.
, ter of the city, a discussion of the
!background of the Mexican people
here in San Jose, a talk on "Work
Problems of the Mexicans" by
Mrs. Rena Crosby of the State
Employment bureau, and a Med.
can dinner at an old church. The
group will also visit the home of
Mrs. Bert Lindemann to inspect
her collection of Mexican curios.

Associated Students
BALLOT

It was announced by Helen
Daily,
chairman
of
the
next
monthly program meeting, that Mark flatlet with Rubber Stamp
Mrs. Maud Empey, who was In Square provided after name ed
former president of the State Busi- candidate.
ness and Professional Women’s
VOTE FOR SEVEN
club, will speak to the Kappa Phi
CANDIDATES
club on careers and professions
for women.
A pledge service will precede
the meeting which will be conducted by president Sewel Welch.
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EDITOR
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Phone S. C. 1R1
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manuscript
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of
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SPORTS EDITOR
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a burlesque by Evelyn
will be judged according to effec(13) 0
tiveness of meaning and clarity of Merl, the fan dance by Mlle. Zee- Robert Rector
NEWS EDITORS
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Zee, and the line numbers. BeginWsdmoday, Ora Lindquist. style.
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Friday. Ellen Steven
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Bob
-- of the English department, and two, they introduce the waltz
SPORTS STAFF
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subjects: Why War?, Why Should ----- Alder Thurman
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Teams Set For Spardi Gras Fray
ARIAN WATER POLO
IN 91 VICTORY
3 JAR FLATTERS
Vithycombe Gains Hi
Point Honors In
Close Battle

De Groot "Quad Boys’
Installed As Favorites
Injuries May Prevent
Some Boys From Special
Seeing Action

Section
At Boxing Meet
For State Fans

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY,
MAY 22, 1936

Fra n fly

4 o’clock this afternoon the
Pura Shoots Into SanAtCarlos
street turf will be the
scene of the opening of football
Select Group In Poll As hostilities between Dud DeGroot’s Takayanagi,

-Dada’s water polo aces battled
close fighting tactics of the
awood City Tar Flatters in
stan Plunge last night to keep Spartan Coaches Cast
Vote
iyerg jumps ahead of the down
emerge
and
By JAMES MARLAIS
ceinsula amphibians
A new contender skyrocketed to a berth among the leaders
lathe long end of a 9-7 score.
in
Center forward Howard Withy- the All-Spartan Sports Poll today as the versatile Burt Watson conoff
in
Spartans
the
started
tinued
to set a torrid pace in the Coaches’ balloting for the OUToak
Se first half by denting the Tar STANDING athlete of the year.
first
tally
of
the
for
net
Fitter’s
The croonin’ Washington Square sports leader who excelled
ne game. Captain Bill Draper
gipped out of his role of defensive in three major activities and has already established an amazing
:a at center back to score ari- record as a baseball pitcher was voted a mere total of 56 out of a
a& one for San Jose and the possible 80 tallies to lead his nearest competitor Bill "Bull" Lewis by
tiepins started off with a two !a startling three to one margin.
:out lead.
PURA RIDES HIGH
football star did not win any votes
From there on to the end of the IThe. all-performing southpaw and dropped from the list. As yet
tot half it was a close struggle fell far short of his first week’s not a single tennis, soccer or
di toughing tactics and close Irecord when he gained a total of water polo player has managed to
!larding keeping the Redwood na- 65 out of a possible 80 but the make a showing although a water

"Quad-Boys", Bill Hubbard’s
’Foreign Legion" and DeWitt
tal’s "Pappy’s Hill-Billies".
FAVORITES
Pre-game predictions place the
"Quad-Boys" upon the pedestal of
the favorites, being installed oddson favorites to cop the annual
Spardi Gras game. Led by Acting
Captain Jack Martin, the boys of
the inner circle have power in
every spot and should possess too
much strength for the other two

elevens.

INJURIES
Injuries which have cropped up
may keep several of the boys out
of the game. Joe Lantagne, veteran end who was to lead the
polo ace, Bill Draper, garnered Hubbard contingent into battle, is
definitely not a participant, with
two points.
Of great interest was the place- a recalcitrant elbow buried in the
ment by the coaches of Watson, softness of a sling.
Ex-Frosh Joe Murphy, guard of
Pura and Fiebig in the "Big

McEuen
Ready To Go In
PAA Tourney

With George Takayanagi and
Bob McEuen ready for battle in
the 118-pound division, of the
Northern California novice championships which get under way
Wednesday in San Francisco, San
Jose State stands a good chance
to pick up more points in this
weight classification than in any
other.
WORKING HARD
Takayanagi,
winner
of
the
Santa Clara Fiesta 118 -pound title
two years ago, has been one of
Coach DeWitt Portal’s hardest
workers in preparing for this, the
final of the year, tournament.
McEuen, a member of the Spartan varsity throughout the regular
dual meet season, will be remembered by the San Francisco fans
for the great battle that he put
up in the first round of the P.A.A.
junior tourney.
Arrangements have been made
for a special "San Jose" section
on the opening night of the tourney. Lowered rates for State students will be in effect. On a special
Spartan night in the P.A.A. junior
tournament there were close to
a hundred local students in the
section. Main floor seats will be
available for students for 40 cents
whereas they regularly sell for
75 cents. Martin Smith and Dick
Edmonds will handle the ticket
sales.
If you are without a ride to the
city or if you have room for extra
passengers, please see these two
students and they will try to make
arrangements.
LOAFERS
Oh yes, as an added thought,
local fano making the trek to the
city are Likely to see the following
rubbing the resin of the ring mat
Into their backs unless they show
that they can shake off the spring
fever that has kept them from
working out lately; Morris Manoogian, Charles Boggs, Byron
Bill Moulden, Tony
Lanphear,
Donadio, Roger Tassi, and John
Holtorf. It’ll be quite a sight in-

:ars in the contest The period highlight of this week’s balloting
/:,deil with Coach Chat lie Walker’s was the remarkable gain on the
4rtans leading by a one point part of the diminutive Francis
-argtn, 5-4.
Pura.
It was a three way fight for
The nearly forgotten "Franny"
*scoring honors with the lanky 1 one of the greatest safety men Three" in comparison to the the "Quad-Boys," in another who
Withycombe, Sparta’s sprint ilian1 in history of San Jose football writers’ one-two-three order of probably will not get into action.
sming out on top with a total of
Murphy has an injured shoulder
’sir goals. Bud Branch, Olympic ***************************************
which will not make the grade
TOTAL
Club Junior star, was the shining
by game time.
V for the Tar Flatters, his
FEUD RESULTS
sadly shots taking effect in the
The "Hill-Billies" have a pair of
Cutan goal three times. Left
VOTED BY THE COACHES
Injuries on their roster. Charlie
’sward Captain-elect Dave Lynn
Spalding, slated to start at center,
ripped in three goals for the
HOW THEY VOTED
POINTS
ATHLETE
is.limping around with a bad foot,
sal water dogs to share second
while reserve fullback Bob Boucke
5
1
10 *
5 10
awing honors with Breach.
10 10
121
Burt Watson
has been out of action with a
4
4
3
4
4
43
"Bull" Lewis
Three former Spartan natators
bruised hip.
10 10
5
5
35
Fran Pura
ine action against the Staters: *
Bleachers have been set up on
3
5
5
35
Ben Metier
thy Tuxford, husky guard who
both sides of the turf to aocome31
Sherman Sawtelle
’Cied once for the Tar Flatters:
date the crowd which usually fills,
1 2
10
1
2
2
Howard WIthycombe 25
kaki Gordon, fighting, close 4,
the southern aaaaaa to capacity:
22
Jim Stockdale
*king guard; and Bob Schaefer,
4
4
3
POINT SYSTEM
22
:oriner breaststroker, at guard.
Les Carpenter
3
2
3
1 10
The game will be a novelty in
22
Jack Fiebig
Elster Halle, good looking adonis
10
the "Pop" Warner’s scoring sysHarry Hardlman
is the Walker outfit, gave notice
3
9
tem, that of giving points for first
Larry Arnerich
Ia league forwards that it is going
downs, yardage gained, fumbles
la be rather hard scoring
Coaches: ’Not necessarily in the order in which they
’1
tsilhguorht
recovered and passes intercepted,
when the season starts next
voted. (Dud DeGroot, Bill Hubbard, Dee Portal,
will be used to pick the winner.
His excellent work in the
Hovey MacDonald, Charles Walker, Erwin
Three quarters will be played,
ioartan net gave Walker hopes I
Blesh, Joe Blacow and Gene Grattan.)
each twenty minutes in length.
bathe will have an able successor
euiteu04444P1444444-11444,64.40044441444-1.4*********4444
The two teams which will open
gay Stager. last year’s mum.
Saal ball stopper,
soared into a third place behind Watson, Sawtelle and Lewis. Other the contest will be chosen by the
of a coin. Team three plays
Ithe two leaders after he had been Spartan athletes who registered flip
the second quarter,
I placed in tenth position by the votes but failed to place in the the loser in
tangles with the winner
I initial Spartan Daily sports writ- ELEVEN included Glen DuBose and then
producwith 8 points, Griffin with 7; MO-, in the final stanza, thus
ers’ poll.
2;1 ing forty minutes of action for
Houser,
2;
Draper,
5;
fey,
SLIP
TRACK STARS
deed.
each team.
Azevedo, 1.
Surprises were many but the Bishop, 1 and
By DICK EDMONDS
greatest of all was the failure of
Sherman Sawtelle to gain a single
Today is the final
day to turn
from the eight-man coaching
vote
reaulta of the third round
"FOREIGN LaGION"
"QUAD BOYS"
of staff. Not only did the be -spectat intra-mund
Coach, Bill Hubbard
tennis tourney and tacled frosh fall to garner a point
Coach, Dud DeGroot
lest day to get in the horseAsst. Coach, Gil Bishop
Asst. Coach, Bill Wetsel
equalled by Jim Stock was
he
but
** scores of the
Captain, Joe Lantagne
Captain, Jack Martin
second round.
dale of Spartan track and gridiron
Gold Jere!**
Blue Jersies
WATER POLO
impress
to
failed
also
who
fame
POSITION
lotra-mural water polo will (Am- a single mentor.
Warren Price
Lloyd Wattenbarger
End
get under way Monday
Football, again, continued to
afJack Rocca
Lloyd Thomas
ernoon when the Frosh
six
End
with
choices
the
and Sen- dominate
Walt McPherson
Lou Antognani
lini clash at five o’clock
End
short of left
with the placementsone
Joe Lantagne
End
‘ninewt between the Juniors and week- -but enough to show the
Bruce Daily
Jack Martin
Tackle
S,Phe following the
Lewis
"Bull"
completion of way as the popular
Bob Drexel
Wendell Hanson
Tackle
second
first game.
a
to
jumped from a third
Jim Clayton
Don Broome
Tackle
for
failed
gridiron
FolloWing are
Ronald Redman
the personnel 0 position. The
George Cannel!
Guard
leader
ihf various squads:
Mike Winters
a second time to win the
Fred Hamlow
Guard
his
for
Watson was chosen
?Mailmen; Leslie,
Joe Murphy
Bacheider, as
Guard
Clyde Voorhies
Rldridge. Clement, Forbes, Bit- ability in other fields.
Barney Swartzell
Center
NO NEW NAMES
1. Nelson Fidanque,
Emil Rouyet
Center
Tuxford,
in
%ober.
Keith Birlem
Newcomers did not appear
Les Carpenter
Quarter
caneleven
Owen Collins
Tony Merino
Sophomores; Haile, Eskuche. the select circle of
Half
Left
Bill Pavioni
didates but Stan GriffinP.A.A.
hiker, prey,
Left Half
Weed, Collins, Lar- boxing title holder and freshman
Chuck Peach
Luke Argilla
k Mullen,
Half
Right
Wilkinson.
Morris Manoogian
Dorman Stewart
Half
Right
41410111; Olavarri, LeCiergue.
Cannell.
Bob Stone
"Bull" Lewis
eIch
Glover, FitzFullback
Iritchle, Carpenter, RoumLanphear,
Seniors;
Boschetti.
Fullback
Arnerich,
Allen, :4ander8,
Hudson, geraldfl Royer,
16:4,talk LeCroy, Main, Weav- Spalding, Hurt, isenberger.

All-Spartan Sports Poll Results

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS

- Spardi Gras Football Program

(14) 0
(15)
07)

0

(a) 0
(19) 0
(20) 0
(21) 0
(22) 0
(23) 0
(24) 0
(20 0
(26) 0
(17) 0
(2s) 0
(29) 0
(30) 0

:ed Line

"Pansy’s Hill -Billies"
Coach, DeWitt Portal
Asst., Tony Donadio
Capt., Norm Sanders
Red Jersies
Don Baldwin
Bob Wing
Bob Berry
Tom Hardiman
Jess Wilson
Bob Fowler
Mitohell Ucovich
Herb Hudson
Joe Ferreira
Ernie Hesse
Charley Spalding
Jack Anderson
Norm Sanders
Mickey Slinluff
Gene Rocchi
Charley Boggs
Frank Sanchez
Glenn DuBose
nob Boucke
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Council Election Scheduled For Monday
Polls For Election Of Student
Council To Be Open In The Quad
From Eight Till Four On Monday

Construction Boys Cut Up

Seven Representatives To Be Selected From
Nomination List Of Thirty Candidates
Polls will open Monday for elec-

,Bids for Newman Club
Dance Approach
quad, rather than in the
usually placed in front of
Sale Quota

tion of the new student council
in the
booths

the auditorium.
With almost the quota of eighty
With Harold Kibby as chairman
of the election board, polls will bids sold for the annual spring
remain open from eight in the dance to be held by the Newman
morning till four in the afternoon. Club tomorrow night at the Newman Club Hall on Fifth street,
The selection of seven repreanyone wishing to get in on an
sentatives will be made from
evening of dancing and entertainthirty candidates nominated Tuesment are urged by Frank Vasday in a general assembly.
sallo, general chairman, to make
Those nominated by classes
arrangements for bids at once.
Melzer,
Ben
Freshmen;
were:
Bids are being sold for 51.25 by
Newman Club members and at
ELECTION BOARD
the Catholic Women’s Center.
SCHEDULE
Using "Oriental Night" for the
theme of the colorful affair, and
MORNING(Smiling) Joe Rapose for the
8 -10--Vivian Erickson.
warbler, Newmanites are offering
8 -10--Beatrice Cilker.
four hours of dancing.
8-9Jerry Girdner.
Rapose has prepared a group
9-10Harold Randle.
of new song hits in a novel ar(relieve Jerry Girdner)
rangement
with
Fred Massa’s
orchestra.
10-11Cecil McDonald.
(relieve H. Randle)
10-11Harold Kibby.
(relieve B. Cilker)
10-12:30Jain Blair.
(relieve V. Erickson)
11-12:30George Kifer.
(relieve H. Kibby)
11-1 p.m.Steve Hosa.
(relieve C. McDonald)
AFTERNOON 12:30 -3 Elizabeth
Simpson. (relieve .J. Blair)
12:30-2Jewel Wiseman.
(relieve G. Kifer)
1-3Harold Randle.
(relieve Steve Hosa)
2-4Marion Cilker.
(relieve Jewel Wiseman)

Cameraman To
Shoot The Quad
Spardi Grasers To Get
Chance For Movie
Careers
Join the Spardi Gras fun and
get in the movies!
This startling announcement may
be accepted with some disbelief
by a few wet blankets who did
not participate in the festivities
of previous years; so they are invited to stick arounu and see for
themselves.

3-4Jewel Wiseman.
(relieve E. Simpson)

A movie cameraman will be here
tnis afternoon to photograph all
the events scheduled to transpire,
3-4Cecil McDonald.
as well as to gather in a few
(relieve H. Randle)
scenes of the milling mob. The
films will be shown at the Fox
Martha Sayre, Jim Bailey, Harold
Mission theater soon afterwards.
Wise, and Bob Furderer. SophoSo that the film shots will be
mores; Don Walker, Jewel Spangler, Gene Gear, John Diehl and dress system which will cover
Alder Thurman. Juniors; Jack the entire campus.
Gruber, Jim Welch, Alice Wilson,
Beginning at 1:30 the contests
Barbara Harkey, Bob Schnabel,
will be held. Costumes will be
Bruce Daily and Luke Argilla.
judged at this time, Cinderella
Seniors; Bob Doerr, Mel Isenberwill win a new pair of shoes by
ger, Jack Reynolds, Cal Sides, Alvirtue of the daintiness of her
berta Jones, Warren Tormey and
pedal extremeties, bananas will be
Roger Troutner.
gobbled, and some seventeen fuzzy
Those nominated from the floor
faces will be examined and comwere: Bob Rector, Bill Thurlow,
pared.
Ray Ruf, Paul Becker, Keith BirThe banana eating contest will
lem and Raymond Wallace.
be Judged by Mr. Dud DeGroot,
Dr. Carl Holliday and Mr. L. C.
Newby.

Sparta Dominated
By Gay Spirit

(Continued from Page One)
club’s native exhibit, and the Tau
Delta’ "Carrie Nation" booth in
which rabid opponents of John ,
Barleycorn will be given an op- I
to throw
rocks
at
portunity
(empty?) whisky bottles.
OH BOY, MOVIES
Moving pictures will be taken I
of all events throughout the entire day, later to be shown at
the Mission theater, and the Radio
Club has arranged a public ad -

III, Halt, and Lame
_ .
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Louse Brown
Ernest Hesse
Ila Hefner
Margaret Davenport
Clifford Atkins
Ruth Cronlote
Ehrabeth Campbell
Helen Dow
Homer Rry.in
Rhinos Neale

MAKING MERRY while they saw and hammer are (left to right) Arthur Von Zook, nob Schnabel, Jack Gruber, Warren Tormey, and Angelo Covello, members of the construction comnutted
responsible for the handsome quad edifices.

Silver Keys To Be
Awarded In Debate
Regatta Monday Nite

Two Orchestras Will "Swing it"
For Spardi Gras Holiday Dance

If you don’t roast to death in
Five silver keys will be awarded the quad at noon today, we’ll
members of the San Jose State guarantee you’ll have a rip snortdebate team who take part in ing time at the evening dance. At
the annual key debates Monday the noon jig lasting from 12:30 to
night in the Little Theater, while 1:30, prize winning costumes for
a gold one will go to the winner, the Spardi Gras activities will be
Mr. Ralph Eckert announced yes- announced.
But wait, everyone will have a
terday.
The most Important forensic chance at the evening dance, for
event of the year, the key de- there will be 500 balloons let down
bates sponsored by Spartan Sen- from the ceiling. Six prizes will be
ate are the only opportunity the given for the lucky people who
get white balloons. In each one of
student body has during the
the white balloons there will be
year to hear members of the
printed tags, designating those
team in a highly competitive
debate in which a decision is to who are to receive prizes.
Making up for the lack of decbe reached.
Tony Anastasi, Bruce Allen, orations at the noon dance, gayly
colored streamers and brilliant
Ray Sherwin. Howard Morris,
clown heads will form a low ceilMae Wilburn and Alice Parrish
ing in the men’s gym. The only
are the six students who will
lights will be those effected by the
take part in the competition.
The questions on which they are soft side reflectors.
Con Smith’s* orchestra, hand
to argue will have to do with
as colorful and representative as
possible, general chairman Bob
Schnabel urges all students to
come in costume and be gay. He
especially emphasizes the desirability of wearing costumes to
class in the morning.

picked by Carmen Dragon, Spar
tan Revelries maestro, will play
for

the

evening dance. He lilt

start at

9:30 and continue until
12:30 o’clock. Myer Zeigler’s wing
band will orchestrate for the noon

dance.
There

will be no stags admitted
to the evening dance, and tree
punch will be served.

fist! The he -he-man
of the police force is on
the trail of crime!

collective security and the League
of Nations, with special emphasi,
on the use of sanctions as punishment for violators of the League
Covenant,
although
the
exact
topics will be kept secret till Monday morning.

(Editorial)

Concerning Election Etiquette
For the first time in student body history, a convention -type
nominations assembly was held Tuesday, for the purpose of exciting
more interest and participation than has been the case in the past.
It was felt that the innovation was highly successful; but certain activities since then have caused conscientious individuals tf,
doubt whether the admirable spirit displayed Tuesday has carried
over.Throughout the campus during the past few days, evidence of
underhandedness, crockery, and downright cheating has been displayed in connection with campaign activities. Signs, paid for and
legally approved by one candidate, were ruthlessly torn down overnight; and a desk drawer was surreptitiously entered and rifled to
the extent that the cards of another candidate were damaged.
Campaigning, if intelligently conducted, is absolutely legitimate
and desirable to a certain extent, but rank sneakery and cheating
has no place in a college election.
(Signed) Dnlores Freitas, editor.
Bill Moore, president associated students. Imm......80810111111.

JAMES
GLEA:1111
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Council Election Scheduled For Monday
Polls For Election Of Student
Council To Be Open In The Quad
From Eight Till Four On Monday.

Construction Boys Cut Up

Seven Representatives To Be Selected From
Nomination List Of Thirty Candidates
Polls will open Monday for election of the new student council
in the quad, rather than in the
booths usually placed in front of

Bids for Newman Club
Dance Approach
Sale Quota

the auditorium.
With almost the quota of eighty
With Harold Kibby as chairman
board, polls will bids sold for the annual spring
remain open from eight in the dance to be held by the Newman
Club tomorrow night at the Newmorning till four in the afternoon.
man Club Hall on Fifth street,
The selection of seven repreanyone wishing to get in on an
sentatives will be made from
evening of dancing and entertainthirty candidates nominated Tuesment are urged by Frank Vasday in a general assembly.
sallo, general chairman, to make
by classes
Those nominated
arrangements for bids at once.
Ben Melzer,
Freshmen;
were:
Bids are being sold for $1.25 by
Newman Club members and at
ELECTION BOARD
the Catholic Women’s Center.
SCHEDULE
Using "Oriental Night" for the
theme of the colorful affair, and
MORNING(Smiling) Joe Repose for the
8-10Vivian Erickson.
warbler, Newmanites are offering
8-10Beatrice Cilker.
four hours of dancing.
8-9Jerry Girdner.
Repose has prepared a group

of the election

9-10Harold Randle.
(relieve Jerry Girdner)
10-11Cecil McDonald.
(relieve H. Randle)
10-11Harold Kibby.
(relieve B. Cuter)
10-12:30Jain Blair.
(relieve V. Erickson)
11-12:30George Kifer.
(relieve H. Kibby)
11-1 p.m.Steve Hoes.
(relieve C. McDonald)
AFTERNOON 12:30-3 Elizabeth Simpson. (relieve J. Blair)
12:30-2Jewel Wiseman.
(relieve G. Kifer)
1-3Harold Randle.
(relieve Steve Hosa)
2-4Marion Cilker.
(relieve Jewel Wisto..n)

of new song hits in a novel arrangement
with
Fred Mama’s

orchestra.

Cameraman To
Shoot The Quad
Spardi Grasers To Get
Chance For Movie
Careers
Join the Spardi Gras fun and
get in the movies!
This startling announcement may
be accepted with some disbelief
by a few wet blankets who did
not participate in the festivities
of previous years; so they are invited to stick arounu and see for
themselves.

3-4Jewel Wiseman.
(relieve E. Simpson)

A movie cameraman will be here
tnis afternoon to photograph all
the events scheduled to transpire,
3-4Cecil McDonald.
as well as to gather in a few
(relieve H. Randle)
scenes of the milling mob. The
films will be shown at the Fox
Martha Sayre, Jim Bailey, Harold
Mission theater soon afterwards.
Wise, and Bob Furderer. SophoSo that the film shots will be
mores; Don Walker, Jewel Spangler, Gene Gear, John Diehl and dress system which will cover
Alder Thurman. Juniors; Jack the entire campus.
Gruber, Jim Welch, Alice Wilson,
Beginning at 1:30 the contests
Barbara Harkey, Bob Schnabel,
will be held. Costumes will be
Bruce Daily and Luke Argilla.
judged at this time, Cinderella
Seniors; Bob Doerr, Mel Lsenberwill win a new pair of shoes by
ger, Jack Reynolds, Cal Sides, Alvirtue of the daintiness of her
berta Jones. Warren Torrney and
pedal extremeties, bananas will be
Roger Troutner.
gobbled, and some seventeen fuzzy
Those nominated from the floor
faces will be examined and comwere: Bob Rector, Bill Thurlow, pared.
The banana
Ray Ruf, Paul Becker, Keith Bireating contest will
tern and Raymond Wallace.
he Judged by Mr. Dud DeGroot,
Dr. Carl Holliday and Mr. L.
Newby.

C’

Sparta Dominated
By Gay Spirit

(Continued from Page One)
club’s native exhibit, and the Tau
Delta’ "Carrie Nation" booth in
which rabid opponents of John
Barleycorn will be given an opat
rocks
to throw
portunity
(empty?) whisky bottles.
OH BOY, MOVIES
Moving pictures will be taken
of all events throughout the en
tire day, later to be shown .,
the Mission theater, and the Radio ,
Club has arranged a public ad-1

MAKING MERRY while they saw and hammer are (left to right) Arthur Von Zook, r.lob Schna,
bel, Jack Gruber, Warren Tormey, and Angelo Covello, members of the construction cornmatee
responsible for the handsome quad edifices.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th st:eet
Louse Brown
Ernest Hesse
lla Hefner
Margaret Davenport
Clifford Atkins
Ruth Cronkite
Elizabeth Campbell
Helen Dow
Homer Bryan
Phillis Neale

Silver Keys To Be
Awarded In Debate
Regatta Monday Nite

Two Orchestras Will "Swing It"
For Spardi Gras Holiday Dance

If you don’t roast to death in picked by Carmen Dragon, SparFive silver keys will be awarded the quad at noon today, we’ll tan Revelries maestro, will play
members of the San Jose State guarantee you’ll have a rip snort- for the evening dance. He will
debate team who take part in ing time at the evening dance. At start at 9:30 and continue until
the annual key debates Monday the noon jig lasting from 12:30 to 12:30 o’clock. Myer Zeigler’s swing
night in the Little Theater, while 1:30, prize winning costumes for band will orchestrate for the noon
a gold one will go to the winner, the Spardi Gras activities will be dance.
There will be no stags admitted
Mr. Ralph Eckert announced yes- announced.
But wait, everyone will have a to the evening dance, and free
terday.
chance at the evening dance, for punch will be served.
The most important forensic
there will be 500 balloons let down
event of the year, the key debates sponsored by Spartan Sen- from the ceiling. Six prizes will be
given for the lucky people who
ate are the only opportunity the
get white balloons. In each one of
student body has during the
the white balloons there will be
year to hear members of the
team in a highly competitive printed tags, designating those
debate in which a decision is to who are to receive prizes.
Making up for the lack of decbe reached.
Tony Anastasi, Bruce Allen, orations at the noon dance, gayly
police f0Ta
colored streamers and brilliant
Ray Sherwin. Howard Morris,
clown heads will form a low ceilMae Wilburn and Alice Parrish
ing in the men’s gym. The only
are the six students who will
lights will be those effected by the
take part in the competition.
The questions on which they are soft side reflectors.
to argue will have to do with s Con Smith’s’ orchestra, hand

fist! The he-he-rian
is on
of the
the trail of crime!

as colorful and representative as
possible, general chairman Bob
Schnabel urges all students to
come in costume and be gay. He
especially emphasizes the desirability of wearing costumes to
class in the morning.

collective security and the League
of Nations, with special emphasis
on the use of sanctions as punishment for violators of the League
Covenant,
although
the
exact
topics will be kept secret till Monday morning.

(Editorial)

Concerning Election Etiquette
For the first’ time in student body history, a convention-type
nominations assembly was held Tuesday, for the purpose of exciting
more interest and participation than has been the case in the past.
It was felt that the innovation was highly successful; but certain activities since then have caused conscientious individuals to
doubt whether the admirable spirit displayed Tuesday has carried
over.
Throughout the campus during the past few days, evidence of
underhandedness, crookery, and downright cheating has been displayed in connection with campaign activities. Signs, paid for and
legally approved by one candidate, were ruthlessly torn down overnight; and a desk drawer was surreptitiously entered and rifled to
the extent that the cards of another candidate were damaged.
Campaigning, if intelligently conducted, is absolutely legitimate
and desirable to a certain extent, but rank sneakery and cheating
has no place in a college election.
(Signed) Dolores Freitas, editor.
B111 Moore, president associated students.
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